Refrigerated/Frozen Products

1. CHXXXXX – Chilled Products
   a. Fresh Fruits, Produce, Prepared & Perishable Foods, Non-Meat Protein, etc.

2. FRXXXXX – Frozen Products
   a. Complete Meals, Entrée, Soup, Desserts, Meat, Fish, Poultry, etc.

Non-Perishable Products

1. NPXXXXX – Unrestricted Non-Perishable Products
   a. Canned Foods, Dressing, Spices, Condiments, Sauces, etc.

2. NPPXXXXX – Value Added Product (HFB purchases food)

3. NMXXXXX – Unrestricted Non-Meat Protein

4. NFXXXXX – Assorted Non-Food Product
   a. Cleaning Products, Health and Beauty Care, Paper Products, Pet Food/Care

5. DRXXXXX – Dry Product
   a. Baby Food, Beverages, Bread, Snacks, Cereal, Desserts, Grain, Rice, Pasta etc.

Restricted Products

1. RUXXXXX – TEFAP/USDA Product
   RMXXXXX – TEFAP/USDA Mitigation Product

2. RSEFAPXXXXX – SEFAP Product

3. RTXXXXX – TANF Product

4. RCXXXXX – CSFP Product